TRUMPET VOLUNTARY
Like all nightmares, the details are a little difficult to describe; but
there are decomposing bodies leaping up out of their coffins; ia
one corner a hideous dragon's maw with monstrous herma-
phrodites dangling their legs over the edge; a phantom hell-ship
overflowing with the military, of whom the painter seems to have
had but a poor opinion, blown on a sulphurous wind across the fore-
ground; and, spanning the middle distance, a lurid red bridge from
which the Damned are being blithely pitchforked into a bottomless
abyss.-   That, more or less, covers the main features, but the
anonymous artist, averse to waste, has filled up every spare inch of
canvas with a sort of phantasmagoria of whirling limbs and gnashing
teeth.   No doubt but that an enjoyable time was had by all
Professor Abercrombie's pet name for his treasure is "The New
Order in Europe", but one can stand in front of it, gazing, while
tide after title, every one of them felicitous, spring to the mind:
"You Have Been Warned*' introduces the religious note which
I am afraid has been absent from the rest; "Pop Goes the Weasel"
is perhaps a litde too flippant; "Deep in the Heart of Texas" too
sentimental.
I imagine that I am by now left with only two or perhaps three
pictures, to make up the full eight allowed me. Call it two. I have
kept the best till the end, so it is easy. I will have St. Anne from
Da Vinci's "Holy Family", in the Louvre. And from the Metro-
politan Museum in New York, El Greco's "Toledo".
CHAPTER XI
FRENCH FANTASY
H
ANGING in a shady corner of my sitting-room is a small
bright picture called "French Fantasy". Its brightness cannot
be seen unless I switch on die lamp direcdy under it, saying:
"Look", which I do only at rare intervals, because whoever looks
usually starts to cry. You see, I never light it up except for those
of my friends who Itave, I know, loved the South of France as I
loved it, miss it as I miss it. The painting itself contributes to our
longing for that Mediterranean village, by its technique of having
accidentally achieved the vision by innocence and daring, rather
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